
Manchester Community Choir Committee Meeting: Thursday June 4th 2015

1. Welcome and apologies

Present: Chrissie Gibson (chair), Tudor Owen, Mary O’Mahony, Sophie Gosling (minutes), Flo 
Bertrand, Ewa Barker, Sian Richards, Sue Somerville

Apologies: Jo Melzak, Sandra Hunt, Arthur Burns, Maggie Seaby

2. Minutes of the last meeting

All agreed 

3. Matters arising

See items below

4. Treasurer’s report

Coach to Whitby funds: Ewa to check current balance. Chorlton Arts Festival has invoiced for 
payment. Flo has sent on to Ewa. £265.50 is the total. 

5. Membership report

NTR, Sandra is away.

6. Choir attire update

Second concert was better: brighter greens and more imaginative accessories. If outside, discussed if
warmer weather, need to be comfortable and so short sleeves/skirts acceptable. ‘Self policing’ of 
attire is working fairly well. 

7. Review of past performances

Heap Project: concert went well, raising over £1000, including the walk. Drummers were great, 
would like to include them again in a concert.

Chorlton Arts Festival: did well especially considering Liz had laryngitis. Chrissie stepped in to do the 
announcements between songs, thank-you Chrissie. Thank-you to Mary for reorganising the 
schedule, so Liz could get away early. She choir was good. Chrissie to ask if Liz would be interested in 
Chrissie doing the announcements. Would be good practice to have a mic for every gig for reliable 
audibility.

8. Future performances

Quarry Bank Mill: Didsbury Baptist church is pre-gig rehearsal. Jo and Chrissie went to visit the 
church, met caretaker, have the key! Looks like a good venue, good transport links.

75 singers signed up. 19 sop, 17 tenors, 17 basses, 25 altos. Tudor has sent round email. Aim to be 
there for 11.30am, so can take down from the Mill Yard to the staff room. Banners need to be put up.
Tudor will be visiting to find suitable places to place them: Sian.  Membership leaflets: Sophie.

Tudor will ask Liz for the starting notes for each song, Mary will bring her melodica, (in case of Liz 
emergency).



Selling CDs: Paul doing one shift. Sophie will ask if husband will do one selling shift. Will ask at 
rehearsal for volunteers.

They have asked for invoice to be raised prior to the gig, Tudor will send Ewa the details.  

Victoria Baths: NTR

Freedom from Torture: St Werburgh’s. 3rd Dec is preferred date for Liz. Tudor has requested this. 

9. Contingency planning

Low tech options: starting notes with melodica

Possible person from each part who knows it; warm ups, a sheet listing would be helpful. Chrissie, 
Mary, Sue Ruth and ask Helen Barron. 

Liz will arrange childcare too. Liz may record videos. Chrissie to discuss further best way to take 
forward.

10. Subs and MD fees

MD fees: To report back. Subs: Ewa will look at figures for the end of the year. Tudor and Ewa to meet
prior to next committee meeting. 

11. CD sales and prices

In profit by £320! Thinking about other ways to sell them: in The Hub Chorlton? Sian to ask. Cut the 
price of the CD? £5 for 2, £3 each. Review stocks in September, could give a CD to new members if 
still some left.

12. Rehearsal and committee dates

Draft list of dates, Maggie has put these to Union Chapel. Not had a response yet. 

26th July gig, 4pm start as no party (party will be in September).

13. Whitby Street Choir Festival

Mass singing songs should be out soon.

Coach is fully booked.

14. Llangollen Eisteddfod: 9th July 2016

Tudor contacted organiser, it is possible to sing non-competitively on the Saturday. We have to put in 
a bid to take part. £100 non-refundable fee has to be paid. Tudor to check if singers have to pay a 
fee. 

15. Workshops

Lester Simpson: 17th October. St Nicholas Burnage. Church was offered, Jo and Chrissie visited, nice 
space and use the community hall for lunch. Parking, public transport and disabled access are all 
good. Ticket price: £15 full and £12 concessions. Choir would get first preference and then open sales
to the public. To check max number is 80 people. Chrissie and Jo to check figures. 

Mary has also enquired re St Ninian’s, will get the price for future reference. 



Young ‘Uns: Maggie looking into it for next year

Polokwane Choral Society: Not been able to raise funds as yet so no dates. 

16. Requests/correspondence

MOSI: want to involve a community choir in a project (environment?); no further information given 
as yet. 

The Drummers (from Growing together gig) also interested in doing another fundraising gig with us 
for Manchester MIND. (One of them works for Manchester MIND). Flo to email Liz. 

Sophie Cannon busking: emailed her and asked her to follow up. 

One of the choir members has injured her Achilles, can’t make the concert. Idea to send her a photo 
and get well card. Flo will organise. 

No requests or suggestions in the box

17. AOB

Photograph(s) needed; good one with new choir attire. Can try and get one at QBM (Sophie’s 
husband to take some).

Sandra mentioned she had done her three years on the committee. May need to think about 
officers’ terms and succession strategies.

Chairs: could put them in sixes and then take to stacks with trolley. Or suggest to be more careful 
when putting away. One way system?

Chair volunteers: slow. Chrissie and Mike currently open up each time. Could go back to passing the 
key round to volunteers.  Could also get some extra keys cut and put phone numbers on the fob ICE. 

Locking up on a rota for committee members. 

22nd June: Flo

5th July: Tudor

26th July: Sue

Next committee meeting: 2nd July Co-op Hall. Liz to attend.

Mary to check re 10th Sept Co-op Hall booking. 
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